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GILLETT BILL MEAN GREAT HARDSHIP FOR ALL
OF THE CIVIL EMPLOYES OF THE U S GOVERNMENT

WOU D

Sacrifices Good of Many to
Better Says Miss

Smith

AIDS ONLY EMPLOYES
NOW READY TO RETIRE

Best Nothing That Any-

body May Not Do Better
Himself

tCanttnuod frafm Ftoat Page

tscftiiSf aceouit MaW l y any M sei-
bfltty W equitable Kwt that

wftuM not fee returned and
not tat the youa moa w0M be-
jwiylasr oW irctir aaavity Mat be-
cause a ma feneibly deprived ef the
ifee f his own property is perbpe
driven te actual need and is at thevery least hampered in business op
portaalty Mid selfdevelopment to an
extent tJMLt may mean to him many
times the return of a S ppr cent
savings account

the price is nfl that opportunity
means which often can not be reck-
oned dollars and cents

Dedactieas Prom Salaries
Let te qveaOo be applied con-

cretely with the rartetr C eoittrHMitkN
In view remomberlng by the way
that the Secretary the Treasury
may at any time Increase the rates if
be sees fit

Preaeat Hurtrnm Itotlilny RetictegAge at A at ac M-
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That is te sar a mm of tty raeetv-
inj 039 a nth would be nee OOP o a at
the very least 54U month

IH additloB to these deductions there
are others te be considered The
appointee must give
his salary for the first six months aad
every employe must give up the flrst
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be receives Oa these contrlbutione
there is o retnra whatever voters the
employe becomes totally and permanent-
ly dfeafeied and if the disability fe
through ittnese he te not eligible to ben-
efit until after twenty years of service

As most do not become toj
tally dteaMoijteveit if they remafewin the
service twenty years this provision
would In meet canoe be simply a confis-
cation of the employes money to the ex-
tent of SW and up JX r those desiring
accident or health insurance established
companies over better terms than the

DIll

Jfc lacreasc ef Salaries Provided-
Of course we are not forgetting that

the advocates of the GIllett bin have
met criticism of their plan with the as-
surance that an increase of salariesIs
expected te accompany the bill or

from it The authors themselves
tate Uwit they have never ceased to

urge and insist upon increase of
salaries as a necessity

But the fact romaine that nowhere
in the bill is there any provision of this
character nor was there any suck pro-
vision iA any other bin before Congress
until the Gary bill test week

It te difficult to understand why tIde fe
If increase of salaries was regard-

ed as essential why was the Gfltett bill
pushed before the increase was obtained
or at least provided for in the bill it-
self 1 Why In other words has it been
left to rail in second place a separate
question se far as the Giiiett bill is con-
cerned

Sneh befog the ease however the
GUlott bill most be discussed upon its
of action which Congress line thus farshown knelt to take And anot unimportant point against the bfitis its own authors ofthis unfulfllled necessity

Eesalte te Employes
To appreciate the application ef thiscompulsory contributory retirementplan let us consider representative

groups of the
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youngest The census figures
show 2000 employes in the District of
Columbia at the age of twentyfive and
under this number including many
young men and women who are endeav-
ering to complete an education Their
aim is perhaps a professional career
outside the service but by their study
they are oftentimes perfecting their
work for the Government and by theirindustry and axabitkm they are in any
event desirable
and promising element in the civil ser

Ice personnel
are at the same time howeverreceiving the lowest salaries in the ser-

vice and after paying their ex-
penses it is not that their in-
comes much more than
their students fees But the Gillettbin would them of this margin
and thereby perhaps of whole career

Effect OB Heads of Families
2 Hea s ef famUs The same cen-

sus iraUetia tells us that there are in
the eRs at Washington 49
married men on saJariea of 1W and
less S M on 4M and less and MJG9
receiving and less There are MM
unmarried and widowed women most
of whom have dependent relatives on
salaries of lid lose It is fair
upon these figures to consider a total
of at least 12001 heads of familieS re-
ceiving SMO and less and 1M 0J receiv-
ing tt8M and less

The margin of income above actual
needs la all these cases is obviously
small and would doubtless an be rep-
resented by the deductions under the
Giiiett bill This means that insurance

homes partly purchased in-
vestments or vital undertakings of this
sort or not pursued-
on salaries like these if the
were in force And It is only for one-
self remember that the old age pre
listen in the WIt has any certainty

Shevid the bin family
vould receive only his

and tetwrest ta data and he might lie
the drat YeT A tie insurauca policy
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would protect his family in the turn
ef thousands at same cost
the offers at his death pos-
sibly nothing And a life Insurance
pulley or any other Investment would

a loan value while the Gillett
savings account eotfid not be used to
secure a loan nor could it be drawn
upon no matter what the emergency

Needs Greatest in Best Years
New snooid a man be breed te pro-

vide for bill own old ae at the expense
of Ms wit and of bin young qMWron
wise are entitled to their chance hi
lifer

membered that In bin best years his
needs as well as bi are great-
est whHe in old age his wants are few
As for his children they will by that
time l ave become seifsupporting If

pendents it must not be forgotten that
these also are a charge he may not
neglect even hi bin own interests much

to whom he owes nothing whatever
3 The higher salariedThe higher

salaried employee or rather those with
a higher margin of income above ex-

penses if weM not swffer under
the Gillett bin would edit hove reason

their plans
Many banks

rate of Interest But many

return has in any event lost pos-
sible He may have lust many
times that much by the confiscation of
his opportunity

It is to be also that with
higher salaries
withheld from the employes control un-

til he is old toe old to use It
Upon salaries of more 3JW tho an-
nuity is limited to a 0 hoes

Ziapleyee Now Eligible
4 Those now retiring Employes now

eligible to retirement would of course
benefit under the Gtllett bill since they
would have no contributions to make
and would retire at once upon n an-
nuity These are the group who we
constantly hear are la danger ot being
dismissed to penury and want tad
in their behalf the younger clerks
are frequently urged nowadays to
yield their own interests as affected by
the Giiiett bill As we do not wish to
be accused of aoinohneos because of
refusal to do this we have made some
inquiry to Justify our feeling that our
own families our own old people if you
please have a prior cteJza upon us

We and that ia the District of
there 7JS civil service employee

scvejty years of age and over only 5M
of them superaaauated even title official
estimates say In these TCS however-
we find tOO veterans of the civil war al-
ready pensioned and eligible to soldiers
homes

Now be It understood that we are
glad they leave pensions we would be
glad If they had more But it Is fair topoint out that even if they are not given
another pension they wilt not be desti-
tute if but wW have corn

EYeD for nsoeiC alone it Is to be re
tOw

his pronent are to do
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Should Have Resources-
The resources of the 3K

in this oldest class of employee we
cf course know nothiag about But
is It unreasonable to asewne thatmany of them leave sawed something
fence their salaries or made s me
provision fer their old age They
have had during moet of their lives
only half of our living expenses and
they received the same and some-
times higher salaries for many of

And others of these 382 have
many OL them children who will take
care of theta Just as many of theyounger men and women are now
providing for their superannuated or
Invalid relatives The younger em
ploye is not selfish nor hardhearted-nor indifferent te the sufferings of oldage Very very has old age
in his own home and he is providingforIt there

5 An incidental There are
in the civil service BO doubt as

individuals who are
and improvident can not

be segregated but it is clear thatare not to be looked forthe 14 heads of families drawing
and less and it Is certainlyunjnst to consider them partof any group But wherever arethey are the only group exceptingthe superannuated beoff for the Gillett bilL Theypresumably do need to be saved fromand the Governmentguardianship proposed for all wouldan aid to them

Effects Summarized-
It appears then in summary that the

GHlett bill makes exactions on the em
ployes income which would be in probably MCOO cases out of the 3 tt a
positive and irreparable hardship In
all other cases except that of the now
retiring employes it offers at the very
best nothing that anybody may not do
for himself and hotter Not only
may but does do better in most cases

few who are careless and will notprovide for themselves are not entitledto at the hands of their tel

rem lma

them are still hl upper grades
not

else-where

ar etey
wou d
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the
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Here hOwever is the anomaly of theproposition A man has no money
to save would be driven to actual needand his daily struggle for a bare livingwould be the harderman who willfully wastes what he haswould be protected In part by thestruggling mans labors

vrbcle thing sifts in to asystem of false philosophy and per
reeled ecoooratcs under which for thesake of the few who have and who will
reach old age In the service and for avague number of allthe rest of the nearly 3tt in
the District would be forced under ameasure not fitted to their needs and de-
priving theIr of their legal rights as

Every tub on its own bottom theadvocates of bill will repeat at thispoint and every tub oa its own bottomwe agree it is But it is also every tub
chained to T ry other tub all ofthem weigatea down by the two or
three thet cannot float If this is not
so why Is the plan compulsory Why
not leave it to the option of the em
pIoye

Reaction upon the Service I

The Gillett bill is a striking example-
of paternalism with unsurpassed

to the weak brother and Injustice
to the numerous stronger As a national
policy Is opens up rail r startling pos-
sibilities But in the present question
what of the of the service
What happens to neon and women as In-
dividuals when they are deprived of pres-
ent comfort and their personal oppor-
tunity when their ambitions are frus-
trated and their initiative blocked
What sort of young men can be tempted
by an otter to deprive them of 25 per-
cent of their salary for six months
and 5 per cent of their salaries ever
after

such conditions te Government
could expect aething but a medkjfere
level In its personnel as individuals and
consequently but a mediocre
level of efficiency in its service Quite
aside treAt the Injustice and despotism
of it attitude toward the employe the
Gfllett bill te almost incredible in itsfalje economy and bad business policy
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THE OTHER IE
Thinks Government Clerks

Get AH They Earn and
Some More

The Times has bean the pronounced
advocate of many good movements la-
the last tozen years notably that
against the outrageous Impositions ef
the Washington Gas Light Company

But what warrant or call for The
Times strenuous undertaking to obtain-
an increase of salaries for the Govern-
ment clerks I have bOOR a Govern-
ment clerk myself many years and
have bad exceptional opportunities to
learn of the abilities of these Govern-
ment employee and of the tasks ordl-
aarily put on them

Seven hours is not a long day te work
especial when the performed
in a ki ureiy and oftentimes a desul-
tory i torter Then tttoy got pay for
two tfA a halt days out of every twea
tyatx for which they render ao service
and also pay for as much more in cent
of absence en account of sickness

I hove seen many clerks who evidently
did as much pay as they de-
served a comparison With the OOB-
Msation received by others simply be-
cause hey lead lees inauaaee bacK M
them or for some other extraneous rea-
son but I have rarely seen a Govern
meet employe who was not getting at
tenet as much for his services sz they
would bring In any market willie many
are getting much more some of these
three T r four times as much as they

be likely te get at any outside
work

Then no one is obliged to remain in
Government CIvIl servJce If he does not
with t There are thousands who would
gladly take their places and be content
with less pay

Do those favored with Govemement
ever think where the money comes

from te pay them and indeed an Gov-
ernment expenses Do they know that
there is no tax on property but that
the immense sura a billion dollars a

fe all taken out of the living of
days when they have the opportunitya mere thepay of a Government clerk Do they

that the tariff the bills and
that the tariff Is raised by taking half
the earnings of the people millions ofalways are on the ragged edge

want and despair
OLD STAGER

OLD STAGER GIVES
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His Salary Too Low
For Contributory Plan-

T the Sdtter of The Waalitagten Times I

The magnificent salary paid me by
the powers that be for the past six year
woaH not permitr mo to contribute a
penny to any alleged retirement und

Any attompt to force such contribution
would mean the curtailment of food and
clothing on my part

Every business firm reckorj that its
clerks etc are of more value after
year because of their increased skill
aftbe work assigned them Salaries are
therefore raised not at the whim ef a
chief clerk foreman or petty boss
but as a business

Even the British civil service which

methods long ago recognized the fact
beet efforts out of Its employes

most be made regularly on the
basis of yearly increase
of wages becomes a matter of

so far as the employers are con-
cerned regardless of the recommeoda
lions of officials

You of an employe in the
Federal service through

examination promoted to
of chief of anything Seen I

positions are filled by apjpointees the bigger the pull the surer
the Job This Is the class that has the i

soft snaps and big salaries which gives i

the idea to great American public
that a Government clerk is In clover
for ute a fallacy tie true but no more j
so than to that the
for promotion for the rank and

FeetTi-
red Aching Swollen Smelly Sweaty

Feet Corns Callouses Bunions
Use TIZ Its Sure Quick

And Certain

You WIll Enjoy Uainj TIZ The MostPleasant Remedy You Ever Triedand Moreover It Works
At last here Is instant relief and alasting permanent remedy for soremore fOci No morefeet No more swollen Oadsmelling sweaty feet No more cornsmore bunions No more callousesno matter what ails feet or whatunder the sun youve tried withoutgetting relief just use TIZ

is totally unlike anything elsefor the purpose you ever ofIts the only foot remedy ever madewhich acts on the ofout all the poisonous exudationswhich dame sore feet Powders andother remedies np therIZ cleanses them outkeeps them clean It works right offwill feel better the firsttime Its used Use It a week and you
can forget you ever had sore feetnothing on earth that cancompare with It TIZ Is for sale at alldruggists cents per box or directyou from Walter Luther

Co Chicago 111 Recom
and by stores
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thoseappointed chiefs lire free from Influences

deal regardless of their
cal or personal Intereststttt CLERK

Would Have Vote
On the Cary Bill

T the B4Hor Tbe ThnMIt is no doubt very gratifying to some
ef the Government employee to know
that through the medium of your greatpaper several propositions of pensions
will be submitted for their considerationte order that Congress may act Ju
diciously In the matter and in that

I connection as there are other importantparts of the machinery requiring careful attention I would
be put something on this

Do you favor passage of the CaryMil in preference to all pension proposi
lions

This special and peculiar suggestionmay strike many as unfair butus all reflect for a few momentsIt is a known fact that the iersong whonow desire retirement todayare taking an unfair advantage of thep paid clerks if salarise should be Increased for that poe
it would ia opinion be etassisiatfoa for those clerksIt was the practice a the old days

such clerks to report at 9 a m alaabout an how disappear for the betDee of the day and in many Instancesmake extra money by various otheroccupations they should haveboost their attention tothe Governmen-
tIt is quite different as many

of who took advantage of thoseunlawful methods practices of etherday are the very fleet to putwatching the employes and keepingevery moment a person oat ofroom these same persons wouldhave salary taxed to further gentify a selnsn desire
I have too much confidence in yourpaper to believe trat you will let thematter of it creases be an afterconsideration especially a runny of us

40 not include m this number cases
where there are both wife and husbandworking together some tunes in theRIDe department They as a rule are

and it would be better ifthe husband received bait of the wifessalary arid let her take leer place atand divide other of thewifes salary with some of the otherclerks
In conclusion permit Me to thankyour paper for the valuable service

rendered ia behalf of the Government
employee A SUBSCRIBER

Director Ralph Upheld
By Bureau

To

Employe-

ToUte of Washington That
In a recent issue of The Times ap-

peared a article sfejaed Indignation
evidently an employe nc long in the
servle therefore new te actual condi-
tions and aeiat Inaccuracies retorting
unjust criticism upon the Director of

from Mine
other than a strict resolve to allalike a square
OWn

of

that addItional
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the Bureau of KnKravuHr and Printing
stating that the methods introduced by
the present official are harsh and

It te well known among the employes
loosest ia the service that conditions
throughout the bureau are Improvedby
sew methods and andSr 4nven4ed laa-
hinery present official head

work for the
aarwr time greatly

jrojiW M It has
to the Joi niment or

the vast sum stated to be nearly half a
mflHon of dollars

This has been accomj4ished without
the discharge of an employe These re

are no doubt largely the
knowledge of the in all the
processes knowledge stifled by years

the bottom and rtnmr step by step to
the top

White it te no doubt true that the
rules nronnrigated by Director Ralph
have for their object the rreatest econ-
omy in the production of the work
there U reward to the health of the
employee It ta also well known that
thou director is the champion of fair
compensation to all the employes from
the highest to the lowest
bureau grow from about 40 to Its
present number of 13 the working
conditions are improved and the em-
ptoves in general are better paid and I
believe that of each 1W of
the employee would unhesitatingly in-
dorse Director Ralph

Family Man Wants
Increased Pay First

un-
fair to th mans of employee etc

uDder tho
which has made

aBd at
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due
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Ring Out the Old Ring in the New at

Washingtons Exclusive Restaurant and Cafe
Special Music Delightful Surroundings

Saturday
Dec 31

See Us About Reservations of Tables
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EASY TERMS
FOR ALL

I arrange terms to
each indIvidualpatient You pay

little now and then
You hardly miss

the money

Prices
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Pain1es 1f

CAUTION
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office always be
dire you are In theright place

the
name Dr
and the number

Seventhstreet

Painless
Methods
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n

RememberWeth
427421

V

He will ten you just what your teeth need done to them andexactly how much It will cost
His work Is of the highest character careful thorough and absolutey painless You find that his are the mostmoderate In the city

MY PATENT SUCTION

The Expert Dentist

TEETH

ASKDRWYTi1
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T LItter of The Washington TIMes
Your able and forceful editorial ef the

3 h instant in behalf of the employee
of the Government deserves the highest
commendation

I do not believe those Is aa 1moye
to The Times for all that It has done

in this matter but reasons well ua

of those most interested in
print

Prom the viewpoint of a family man-
I think aa increase of salary should
come before a retirement act I believe

cent of an the employee In tile present
situation hardly will pens anact an the funds out ofthe Treasury for retirement If there

being
would object On the other hand thethat Congress would be most likely to

do now is popular only with who
have reached the age of ent and
would hope to be retired without con

anything toward it
The man with a family cannot standany dedtiction his salary withoutgreat hardship He has a now

to pay his rent and his bins for food
fuel medical attendance etc

I am convinced that some of the lower
employes are not now able to

provide their famines with proper food
and clothing These men

se contributory retirement
And these are ti e men that con

tile

in Ute service who does not feel grate-
ful

deratood ue a OR tIN part
into

u tame view will be taken by III

any hope of semi law en-
acted no ORe In the

trlbu
fro

cl
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PAINLESS
BENTIST

427429 7th Street NW
larsr t and 5Io t Thoroughly Equipped Parlors In Washington

Appointment May He Made Telephone
IVe keep open until S p m for the accommodation of those thatcannot come during the tiny Sunday hour 10 to 4

BALTIMORE OFFICE riHLADELPHIA OFFICEnc AV st Lexington S S E Sib and Market SIs
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I

They cver Slip
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sclentious Lave the up
betiding of a nation at heart will con-
sider The Young and the unmarriedemployes wHI for other reasons un
favorably consider a contributory retire-
ment plan

But all this be changed shouldan increase of salaries come flint Tile
family Jan would able to livea little better and would not object
whHe the others would be able to save-
a Ifttle after the necessary deduction for
retirement and would look with some
favor upon the plan

I hope therefore The Times will in
every way advocate the pas-
sage of the joint resolution Introduce

Cary or seme shaMan measurethat wilt Sent us a little more forthe necessaries of life and place as ina position to be able to stand some Ge
duction from our salaries to provide aretirement fund FAMILY MAX

Letters to Congressmen
Urged by Square Deal-

T EdItor of the afeafetegtOB Times
In order for the clerks to get theirvery reasonable request for an increase

In salary squarely before con-
certed action Is absolutely necessary

I therefore propose that
iwiividutl clerk in the District write a
personal letter to his Representative In
Congress ansi also to each oC the Sena-
tors fraa his State directly asking him
to use his Influence to secure legislation
for an Increase of at least S per cent
In the salary ef aH dorM in the clan
sKIed service within the District In
this manner approximately 96000 let

legislators woo

would

thee be

Ir

an i every

the
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¬

¬
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tern will be written to the members of
Congress aad each individual member
will have the matter brought to hispersonal attention and led to makepersonal inquiry as to the merits of therequest-

I believe that once Congress is satintied that the request b a reasonableone which conclusion will inevitably
follow Investigation on their part that

wilt speedly follow
As Congress convenes ou Janu-ary 5 MM these letters should all be
mailed on January 3 or 4 so that the
meintfers will have them by the opening
day of Congress SQUARE
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